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Florida Power Corporation 

Residential Load Management 

Florida Power Corporation (FPC) is one of the leading utilities in the
United States in regard to load management. In fact, approximately 490,000
of the utility’s residential customers participate in FPC’s Residential Load
Management program, making it the largest residential load management
program in the United States. Given Florida’s reputation for hot weather, it
is ironic that FPC is a winter peaking utility, a function of electric resistance
space heating. FPC has achieved total winter peak demand savings of over
1,035 MW, with over 700 MW of demand savings resulting from the
Residential Load Management program, thanks to the cooperation of its
residential customers whose average winter peak demand reduction is
calculated to be 1.87 kW per customer.

FPC’s Residential Load Management program began on a full-scale basis in
1982 and is currently offered to all of FPC’s 1,030,000 residential
customers who have either an electric centrally-ducted HVAC system, a
swimming pool pump, or an electric water heater. FPC pays for the
installation of radio controllers on customer appliances and during peak
periods FPC automatically turns off the customer’s appliance for specified
periods. In return, customers receive a credit on their monthly bill with the
amount determined by the appliances enrolled in the program and the
interruption schedule chosen. (Between 1982 and 1991 FPC spent
approximately $280 million on the program, with 73% going directly to pay
for customer credit payments.)

FPC’s sophisticated marketing program is largely responsible for the
program’s widespread popularity and success. FPC typifies its customers by
variables such as where they live, their income levels, marital status,
number of children, etc., and then uses proven marketing strategies
particular to that customer type to promote the program. This has resulted in
tremendous program participation. Many customers have been enrolled for
the entire 11 years that the program has been operating and less than 2% of
all participants have dropped out of the program.

In addition to direct mail and bill inserts, FPC uses billboards,
advertisements in television, radio, and print media, and telemarketing to
market their program. FPC customer service representatives also market the
program to customers during day-to-day transactions, such as while signing
up a new account, or processing a request for an extension on an overdue
bill. One customer service center signed up 6,000 customers in a single
year! FPC has also used customer feedback and focus groups to refine the
program over time and to modify its marketing strategies and has found that
most customers have been attracted to saving money and contributing to
environmental health. Thus FPC’s marketing pieces emphasize these
benefits with such slogans as "Get Credit for Being Naturally Resourceful,"
"I’m Happy Saving Money Today, and Energy for Tomorrow," and "Cash
in on Energy Management and Save Some Green."
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